Abstract: This paper reports findings from a study investigating the effect of integrating sponsored and nonsponsored search engine links into a single web listing. The premise underlying this research is that web searchers are chiefly interested in relevant results. Given the reported negative bias that web searchers have concerning sponsored links, separate listings may be a disservice to web searchers as it might not direct them to relevant websites. Some web meta-search engines integrate sponsored and nonsponsored links into a single listing. Using a web search engine log of over 7 million interactions from hundreds of thousands of users from a major web meta-search engine, we analysed the click-through patterns for both sponsored and nonsponsored links. We also classified web queries as informational, navigational and transactional based on the expected type of content and analysed the click-through patterns of each classification. The findings show that for more than 35% of queries, there are no clicks on any result. More than 80% of web queries are informational in nature and approximately 10% are transactional, and 10% navigational. Sponsored links account for approximately 15% of all clicks. Integrating sponsored and nonsponsored links does not appear to increase the clicks on sponsored listings. We discuss how these research results could enhance future sponsored search platforms.
Introduction
From a user point of view, web search engines need to provide relevant and useful results in response to some user input, typically a query. Web search engines use dozens of factors in determining how to score relevance and to rank the retrieved results. Typically, the user has no idea what factors lead to a particular result being retrieved and ranked.
One exception is sponsored links. Many web search engines present at least two types of search listings on the web Search Engine Results Page (SERP). One type of links is the nonsponsored list, which the web search engine presents using proprietary algorithms. The other type of link is the sponsored list, which appears due to a bid on the phrase that the searcher entered as the query. Many major web search engines present sponsored and nonsponsored listings in separate areas on SERP. For this one (and usually only one category), searchers are told in broad terms how the result was retrieved. Why are other results not highlighted (e.g., anchor text, page rank)? Certainly, the underlying motivation is to emphasise the economic incentive that caused the sponsored listing to appear. Research shows that web searchers have a bias against sponsored links (Greenspan, 2004) . However, assuming that web searchers desire relevant and useful results in response to their queries and that sponsored links are as relevant as nonsponsored results, are web search engines doing searchers a disservice by highlighting sponsored links so prominently? What would be the effect of combining the sponsored and nonsponsored links in a single listing? This is the major research question that motivates this study. This paper presents findings from a study analysing a web search engine transaction log of over 7 million records representing click through data for both sponsored and nonsponsored links. On the SERP of this web search engine the sponsored and nonsponsored links are integrated and shown as a single list. In this study, we first address the overall search characteristics of these web searchers. We then categorise the web queries based on user intent and then examine click through patterns of sponsored and nonsponsored listing from various perspectives. Finally, we discuss the implications for sponsored web search platforms and sponsored link presentation.
In the next section, we present the related research to our study.
Related studies

Sponsored search studies
Major web search engines such as Yahoo!, MSN, Google, and Ask have significantly altered online commerce. The unique characteristics of the web for sharing information, distributing content, engaging in ecommerce, and providing access to web-based retailing are fundamentally transforming the way in which people and commercial entities interact. Studies show that consumer attitudes towards attitudes towards web advertising can affect attitude towards specific brands (Lee and Miller, 2006) . Certainly, one of the most transforming innovations in web services since page rank (Brin and Page, 1998 ) is sponsored search. Sponsored search is the process where advertisers pay web search engines for traffic from the search engine to particular websites. The web search engines display these sponsored links in response to user queries alongside the nonsponsored links. There are various versions of the sponsored search model where there might be payment for just displaying the sponsored links or only when the user takes a specified action on the advertiser's website. The specific characteristics of the web for ecommerce and web-based retailing are alternating how vendor target consumers. Pachauri (2002) reviewed the streams of research in the ecommerce area and highlights future research questions for this ongoing transformation.
Focusing specifically on sponsored search, Battelle (2005) provides an overview of Google Adwords and Yahoo! Search Marketing and the factors that have led to the development of these sponsored search platforms. Fain and Pedersen (2006) discussed a history of sponsored search. Feng (2002) examined paid placement strategies for web search engines. Feng et al. (2007) presented the search engine mechanisms for implementing sponsored search. Liu and Chen (2006) analysed sponsored search as weighted unit-price-contract auctions. Feng (2002) discussed the role of gatekeepers in sponsored web search. The study reported in this paper examines the searcher interaction area of sponsored web search, specifically the effect of combining sponsored and nonsponsored links on web search engine SERPs. Our study represents a shift from prior research, which focused on efforts to separate more clearly the two categories of web search engine links. We instead examine if integration is appropriate.
An investigation sponsored by the Federal Trade Commission recommended that web search-engine companies clearly identify sponsored links on their websites (Hansen, 2002) . The study reports that phrases such as 'Recommended Sites', 'Featured Listings', 'Premier Listings', or 'Search Partners' do not adequately inform people of the nature of the links. The report does pointed out even more ambiguous terms were Products and Services, News, Resources, Featured Listings, or Spotlight. The report did not state why these were inadequate. The study concluded that when users suspect that web search engines are intentionally disguising the presence of sponsored links, these searchers might be less likely to consider them.
Interestingly though, empirical studies have shown that the typical web searcher has limited understanding of how web search engines retrieve, rank or prioritise any links on the results page (Marable, 2003) . This includes both sponsored and nonsponsored links. Using data obtained during a user study, Marable (2003) reported that searchers did not realise that 41% of links on the SERP were sponsored listings. When informed of the nature of the sponsored listings, participants reported negative emotional reactions. The Pew Internet and American Life Project (Fallows, 2005) reported that 38% of searchers reported that they were aware of the distinction between sponsored links and nonsponsored links. Less than 17% of survey respondents reported that they could always distinguish between sponsored and nonsponsored links. This finding has not held up in lab studies, where participants seem capable of distinguishing between the two types of links (Hotchkiss, 2006) .
Examining user perceptions, Hotchkiss (2004) used an enhanced focus group format to observe the web search behaviours of 24 participants and interviewed them for their reactions to what they saw on the SERP. The researcher reports that as the web search process becomes focused the likelihood that searchers will consider clicking on sponsored listings increases. Hotchkiss (2004) also reported four distinct types of searchers, and these search patterns affected the portion of SERP seen and the likelihood of conversion (i.e., the searcher buying something). Novice searchers did have particular trouble identifying sponsored links, however. Half the study participants were suspicious that payments influence even the nonsponsored links. However, many web searchers visually ignored or did not see the sponsored listings, partly due to their screen location on the right side of the SERP.
In a follow-on study, Hotchkiss et al. (2004) surveyed 425 respondents who overwhelmingly preferred links that they viewed as offering sources of trusted unbiased information. More than 77% of participants also favoured nonsponsored links more than sponsored links. Even in an ecommerce-like scenario, survey respondents still choose nonsponsored over sponsored links. Similarly, Greenspan (2004) found that users preferred nonsponsored listings to sponsored links. The study also raised ethical issues regarding how web search engines present sponsored listings. Greenspan (2004) reported that web searchers are more likely to select sponsored listings with web search engines that do not clearly identify them as such, suggesting that they might not have selected them had they known these links were sponsored.
Examining the effect of sponsored link ranking, Brooks (2004a) established that the likelihood of a web searcher selecting a sponsored listing is a curvilinear function of its placement on the page (i.e., its rank). The higher the link's placement in the results listing, the more likely a web searcher is to select that link. The study reported similar results with nonsponsored listings. Generally, the difference between the first position and the tenth position is a 20%-30% drop in click through (i.e., customers visiting website by clicking on a link on the SERP) for the listing. In a related study, Brooks (2004b) reported that the conversion rate (i.e., customers that actually bought something) dropped nearly 90% between the first and tenth position. There appears to be an intrinsic trust value associated with the rank of a listing as presented by the web search engine. Dobrow (2004) reported that study participants are significantly more likely to recall the name of the company from a web search listing compared to a banner ad or tile ad. Saaksjarvi and Pol (2007) shows that consumers do not wish to click on any advertising in certain contexts. Therefore, even if study participants do not select the link, there may be some marketing benefit of the sponsored listing. Investigating loyalty and interaction with web search engines, iProspect Inc. (2004) surveyed 1649 web searchers. Of the respondents, 60% of Google users reported nonsponsored links to be more relevant than sponsored. This was even higher for predominantly Google users (70%). Frequent users of the web (four or more years of internet use) found nonsponsored listings to be more relevant than sponsored listings (65% to 56%). More women (43%) than men (34%) found sponsored listings to be generally relevant.
The study reported in this paper focuses on the effect of melding sponsored and nonsponsored links on the SERP, rather than highlighting their differences. This focus is important because prior research has established a potential disconnect between the perception of sponsored listings by businesses and searchers. Web searchers appear to be suspicious of sponsored links and may see these links as less relevant than nonsponsored links. Thus, they are less likely to select them. Yet, businesses see sponsored search as a lucrative marketing avenue. Commercial and other organisations spend billions on sponsored search, and this amount is expected to grow for the foreseeable future (Jarboe, 2005) . However, sponsored links are currently primarily transactional nature. Businesses are trying to gauge the intent of the searcher in order to get qualified customers to their websites. Qualified customers are those that are interested in transactions, either now or sometime in the future.
Automatic query classification
A critical aspect of any online advertising campaign, including sponsored search, is an understanding of the underlying user need, goal, or intent. Not surprisingly, understanding the intent of web searchers is a growing research area. Broder (2002) surveyed 3190 users of and analysed 400 queries from AltaVista. Broder proposed three broad web queries classifications of navigational, informational, and transactional. Using survey results, Broder reported that approximately 73% of queries were informational, about 26% were navigational, and an estimated 36% were transactional, with some queries placed in multiple categories. From the log analysis, Broder (2002) reported that 48% of the queries were informational, 20% navigational and 30% transactional. It is unclear what the remaining 2% were. Rose and Levinson (2004) manually analysed approximately 1500 queries from AltaVista, classifying queries as informational, navigational, and resource with hierarchical sub-categories. Rose and Levinson (2004) reported that approximately 62% of the queries were informational, 13% navigational, and 24% resource.
While Broder (2002) and Rose and Levinson (2004) relied on manual classification, Lee et al. (2005) attempted automated classification of queries as informational and navigational. They used 30 queries, after eliminating 20 queries (40%) that they deemed 'unclassified'. Counting all 50, their success rate was 54%. Kang and Kim (2003) endeavour to classify queries as either topic (i.e., informational) or homepage finding (i.e., navigational) using selected Text REtrieval Conference (TREC) topics (50 information and 150 navigational) and portions of the WT10g test collection. They report a classification rate of 91% overall, tailoring the algorithm for the particular set of queries and utilising documents within the test collection. Dai et al. (2006) investigated classifying web queries in terms of their commercial intent, finding that the more frequent queries have the most commercial intent. Baeza-Yates et al. (2006) used supervised and unsupervised learning to classify 6042 web queries as either informational, not informational, or ambiguous, achieving precision classification of more than 50%. In a related study, Nettleton et al. (2006) used 65 282 queries and click stream data. The researchers then label these clusters as information, navigational, or transactional. The researchers conducted no verification of the classification. Finally, Jansen et al. (2008) used a binary tree algorithm to classify user intent, reporting that web users typically (80% of queries) have an informational intent.
Synthesis of prior work
Based on prior work, we note a small but increasing interest in sponsored search literature from a user and marketing perspective. Most of this research has focused on user perceptions of sponsored results or investigations into how relevant are sponsored links. This prior work has noted that web searchers have a bias against sponsored links and that sponsored links are at least as relevant to user queries as nonsponsored links. In terms of query classification, efforts at classification of web queries have usually involved small quantities of queries manually classified, but with a growing interest and effort in automatically classifying queries for user intent. Table 1 presents a synthesis of prior work. Table 1 Synthesis of prior work
Prior work Major finding(s)
Broder (2002) Proposal of three broad areas of user intent (e.g., informational, navigational, and transactional) Rose and Levinson (2004) Classified queries as informational, navigational, and resource with hierarchical sub-categories Lee et al. (2005) Automatically classified queries as informational and navigational Dai et al. (2006) Automatically classified queries as containing commercial intent Nettleton et al. (2006) Automatically classified queries as informational, navigational, and transactional Kang and Kim (2003) Automatically classified queries as informational and navigational Jansen (2007) Sponsored and nonsponsored search engine results are equivalent in terms of relevance Jansen et al. (2008) Automatically classified queries as informational, navigational, and transactional Hotchkiss (2004) Distinct types of searchers (or searching interaction) that affect which search engine results interacted with Hotchkiss et al. (2004) Searcher prefer trusted and information that they view as unbiased Greenspan (2004) Searchers prefer nonsponsored over sponsored results Brooks (2004a-b) Probability of a web searcher selecting a sponsored listing is a curvilinear function of its rank However, limited prior studies have investigated the effects of separate listings for sponsored and nonsponsored links on user behaviour. None of the prior work focused on identifying user intent from the aspect of click through on sponsored links. Understanding the underlying user intent concerning sponsored links is critical for the further advancement of web advertising and commercial systems. This synthesis of prior studies defines and motivates our research questions, which we present in the following section. Given the implications of sponsored web search as the predominant business model for web search engines, the results of our study could have substantial impact on the future development of and use of sponsored links. In the following section, we present our research questions. We follow with a description of our data set and data analysis methods. We then present our findings, along with discussion of these findings. We conclude with directions for future research and implications for the design of web searching systems.
Research objectives
The following are our research objectives:
• Investigate the click through rates of searchers when the combined sponsored and nonsponsored links are presented in a single listing on the SERP.
We analysed a transaction log file from Dogpile, a web meta-search that combines both sponsored and nonsponsored links from multiple search engines into a single listing on the SERP.
• Compare differences in click though rates of informational, navigational, and transactional web queries when integrated sponsored and nonsponsored links are presented as a single listing on the SERP.
We isolated characteristics of queries within each category that serve as identifiers for these types of queries in real world web searching. We then classify queries from the Dogpile transaction log and compare click though rates of sponsored and nonsponsored links among the three types of queries.
Dogpile.com 1 is a meta-search engine owned by Infospace, Inc. Nielsen/NetRatings 2 reports that Dogpile was the eighth most popular web search engine in 2006 as measured by number of searches executed. When a searcher submits a query, Dogpile concurrently submits the query to multiple web search engines, collects the results from each, removes duplicate results, and aggregates the remaining results into a combined listing using a proprietary algorithm. Dogpile integrates the results of the four leading web search indices (i.e., Ask, Google, MSN, and Yahoo!) along with other search engines into its search results listing. Meta-search engines provide a service by presenting the alternate results provided by the various search engines, which have a low rate of overlap (Ding and Marchionini, 1996) . Dogpile has indexes for searching the Web, Images, Audio, and Video content, which searchers can access via tabs off the search engine interface. Dogpile also offers query reformulation assistance with alternate query suggestions listed in an Are you looking for? area of the interface. Figure 1 shows the Dogpile interface with query box, tabbed indexes, and 'Are you looking for? features'. The search results you get are a combination of the sponsored and non-sponsored results from the top engines on the Web. The specific ranking and mixture of sponsored and non-sponsored results will generally depend on the nature of your Web search.
Methodology for identifying characteristics of web queries
For research question one, we logged web searches executed on Dogpile on 15 May 2006. The original general transaction log contained 7 142 874 records, representing a portion of the searches executed on Dogpile that date. 4 Each record contained several fields, including:
• User identification -a user code automatically assigned by the web server to identify a particular computer.
• Cookie -an anonymous cookie automatically assigned by the Dogpile.com server to identify unique users on a particular computer.
• Time of day -measured in hours, minutes, and seconds as recorded by the Dogpile.com server.
• Query terms -terms exactly as entered by the given user.
• Vertical -the content collection that the user selects to search (e.g., Web, Images, Audio, or Video) with Web being the default.
• Sponsored -whether or not the user click was on a sponsored link.
• Organic -whether or not the user click was on a nonsponsored link.
• Rank -the position in the results listing of the clicked link.
We imported the original flat ASCII transaction log file of 7 142 874 records into a relational database. We generated a unique identifier for each record. From the original transaction log, we removed records with NULL queries (i.e., no search was executed) and records with corrupted data. We used four fields (Time of day, User identification, Cookie, and Query) to locate the initial query and then recreated the chronological series of actions by a user. We define our searching terminology similar to that used in other web transaction log studies (Spink and Jansen, 2004) .
• Term -a series of characters separated by white space or other separator.
• Query -string of terms submitted by a searcher in a given instance.
• Query length -the number of terms in the query. (Note: this includes traditional stop words.)
• Session -series of queries submitted by a user during one interaction with the web search engine.
• Session length -the number of queries submitted by a searcher during a defined period of interaction with the web search engine.
We were only interested in queries submitted by humans and the transaction log contained web queries from both human users and agents. Therefore, we removed all the agent submissions that we could identify using an upper cut-off similar to that used in prior work (Montgomery and Faloutsos, 2001; Silverstein et al., 1999) . We used an interaction cut-off by separating all sessions with 100 or fewer queries into an individual transaction log to be consistent with the approach taken in previous web searching studies. This cut-off is substantially greater than the mean web search session (Park et al., 2005; Wang et al., 2003) for human web searchers. This increased the probability that we were not excluding any human searches. This cut-off probably introduced some agent or common user terminal sessions; however, we were satisfied that we had included most of the queries submitted primarily by human searchers.
Transaction log applications of web search engines usually record result pages viewing as separate records with an identical user identification and query, but with a new time stamp (i.e., the time of the second visit). This permits the calculation of results page viewings. It also introduces duplicate records that skew the queries' calculations. To correct for these duplicate queries, we collapsed the transaction log upon user identification, cookie, and query. We calculated the number of identical queries by user, storing in a separate field within the web transaction log. This collapsed transaction log provided us records by user for analysing user queries without skewing caused by the result list viewing.
After processing the transaction log, the database contained 1 874 397 queries from 666 599 users (identified by unique IP address and cookie) containing 5 455 449 total terms with 4 201 071 total interactions.
Methodology for automatic classification of web queries
To address research question two, we derived characteristics of information, navigational, and transactional queries, implementing our characteristics in an algorithm (i.e., program), and executed this program on the web transaction log. The complete approach is presented in (Jansen et al., 2008) , with an abbreviated version presented here.
To determine characteristics of web queries, we selected random samples of queries from seven transactions logs of three web search engines and manually classified them in one of three categories (information, navigational, and transactional). We then identified characteristics for each category that would serve to define the web queries in that category. This was an iterative process with multiple rounds of 'query selection -classification -characteristics refinement'. These high level classifications are the same as presented by Broder (2002) and are similar to those reported by Rose and Levinson (2004) . We define the intent within each category as:
• Informational web searching -The intent of information web searching is to locate content concerning a particular topic in order to address an information need of the searcher. The content can be in a variety of forms, including data, text, documents, and multimedia.
• Navigational web searching -The intent of web navigational searching is to locate a particular website. The website can be that of a person or organisation. It can be a particular web page, site or a hub website. The searcher may have a particular website in mind, or the searcher may just 'think' a particular website exists.
• Transactional web searching -The intent of web transactional searching is to locate a website with the goal to execute a service in order to obtain some other product. Examples include purchase of a product, execute a web service, or download multimedia.
By utilising seven transactions logs from three web search engines, the characteristics are generalisable across multiple web search engines and user demographic populations. The defining characteristics derived are:
1 Navigational web searching
• queries containing company/business/organisation/people names
• queries containing domains suffixes
• queries length (i.e., number of terms in query) less than three
• queries with 'web' as the source
• searcher viewing the first search engine results page 2 Transactional web searching • queries containing terms related to movies, songs, lyrics, recipes, images, humor, and porn • queries relating to image, audio, or video collections
• queries with 'audio', 'images', or 'video' as the source
• queries with 'download' terms (e.g., download, software, etc.)
• queries with 'entertainment' terms (pictures, games, etc.)
• queries with 'interact' terms (e.g., buy, chat, etc.)
• queries with 'obtaining' terms (e.g., lyrics, recipes, etc.)
• queries with movies, songs, lyrics, images, and multimedia or compression file extensions ( jpeg, zip, etc.)
Informational searching
• queries containing informational terms (e.g., list, play list, etc.)
• queries length (i.e., number of terms in a query) greater than two
• queries that do not meet criteria for navigational or transactional
• queries that were beyond the first query submitted
• queries where the searcher viewed multiple results pages
• queries with natural language terms
• uses question words (i.e., 'ways to', 'how to', 'what is', etc.).
Some of the navigational queries were quite easy to identify, especially those web queries containing portions of Uniform Resource Locators (URLs) or even complete URLs. Although it may seem counter intuitive to some, many web searchers type in portions of URLs into search boxes as a shortcut to typing the complete URL in the address box of a browser. We also classified company and organisational names as navigation queries, assuming that the user intended to go to the website of that company or organisation. Naturally, there may be other reasons for a user entering a URL or proper. We also noted that most navigation queries were short in length and occurred at the beginning of the user session. The identification of transactional queries was primarily via term and content analysis, with identification of key terms related to transactional domains, such as entertainment and ecommerce. With the relatively clear characteristics of navigational and transactional queries, informational became the catchall by default. However, we did note characteristics that indicated informational searching. The most pronounced was the use of natural language phrases. Informational queries were more likely to be longer, and sessions of information searching were longer in terms of number of queries submitted. For each of these classifications, we developed databases of key terms relating to characteristics of each classification. We employed these databases of key terms in our program to classify automatically the web queries. For conditional characteristics such as query length and session length, we used program variables. We then used the program we create to classify each query according to the characteristics developed in research objective one. The algorithm for the classification is:
Algorithm: Web query classification based on user intent Assumptions:
1 Transaction log was sorted by IP address, cookie, and time (ascending order by time within each session).
2 Web search engine result pages requested are removed.
3 Null queries removed.
4 Queries are primarily English terms.
Input:
Record R i with IP address (IP i ), cookies (K i ), query Q i , source S i , and query length QL i . Record R i+1 with IP address (IP i+1 ), cookies (K i+1 ), query Q i+1 , source S i+1 , and query length QL i+1 . Compare (IP i , K i , Q i , Fi, and QL i 
I: conditions of information query characteristics
N: conditions of information query characteristics
T: conditions of information query characteristics
Store values for R i+1 as IP i , K i , Q i ,S i , and QL i end loop
In the next section we present results, with preliminary results reported in (Jansen and Spink, 2007) .
Results
We examined web search behaviour as recorded by the Dogpile log. Table 2 presents an aggregate statistical analysis of the data. Comparing these web searching statistics to those reported in prior works (Park et al., 2005; Silverstein et al., 1999) , the results indicate the user searching characteristics are consistent with those observed on other web search engines. The general characteristics present in the Dogpile and other web logs are short queries of three terms or less, short sessions of one or two queries, and a power law distribution of terms, with a small number of terms used quite often and a long tail of terms used very infrequently. The use of Boolean and other advanced query operators is minimal. Therefore, we would expect similar results concerning click through rates on other search engines as well. Table 3 presents results for research objective 01 (Investigate the click through rates of searchers when the combined sponsored and nonsponsored links are presented in a single listing on the SERP.), including general click through patterns. We examined clicks on the SERP from three perspectives, clicks on sponsored links, clicks on nonsponsored links, and no clicks. These are listed in Column 1 of Table 3 .
Research objective 01
Column 2 (Occurrences) shows the raw number of incidents for each click type. Column 3 (percentage including no click) shows the percentages of each. Column 4 (% excluding no clicks) shows the percentage of clicks on sponsored and nonsponsored links if the no clicks are excluded from the total.
Column 4 of Table 3 shows that approximately 16% of the clicks where executed on the sponsored links. About 84% of the clicks were on the nonsponsored links. These percentages do not include the no clicks (i.e., times where a user submitted a query but did not click on any result). Column 2 shows that there were no clicks approximately 35% of the time. Including no clicks, searchers clicked on a sponsored link approximately 10% of the query submissions and on a nonsponsored link about 54% of the time. Although 35% of visits to a web search engine not resulting in a click may seem high, according to comScore, 5 Dogpile had one of the highest click-through rates of any major web search engine in 2004. Typically, web search engines experience nonclick thorough rates of approximately 45%, based on private correspondence with search engine researchers.
We could locate no prior work on what overall percentage of queries resulted in a click on a sponsored link. As far as we could determine, the study presented here is the first published research accounting of actual click through rates of sponsored links from a major web search engine. As such, there is limited benchmarking that one can do. However, popular press reports that 25 to 30% of clicks are on sponsored links. 6 Results from user studies seem to confirm that approximately 30% of web searchers will click on sponsored listings over a series of searches (Jansen and Resnick, 2006) . Naturally, there is a ranking bias of web search engine results (i.e., the link at the top most rank is clicked more than the link at the second position on a typical SERP).
Using the reported figure of approximately 30%, it appears, perhaps counter intuitively, that integrating sponsored and nonsponsored links in the same listing does not raise overall sponsored link click through. However, it could also be that the popular press reports of click through rates are inflated. This seems highly likely. Based on calculations of click through rates versus impressions for many key terms on the Google and Yahoo! sponsored search platforms, the percentage of clicks on sponsored links appears lower than the 25% or 30% than has been reported. One of the overall implications of this study, supported with other collaborating factors, is that actual sponsored link click through rate is probably in the neighbourhood of 15% or lower, rather than the 25% to 30% reported elsewhere. Certainly, there may be certain key phrases that do achieve 30% and possible higher sponsored links click through rates.
Research objective 02
For research objective 02 (Compare differences in click though rates of informational, navigational, and transactional web queries when integrated sponsored and nonsponsored links are presented as a single listing on the SERP.) we implemented our characteristics in a program. We then executed the program on the Dogpile web search engine transaction log. Table 4 shows the results. Table 4 shows that nearly 84% of web queries classified as informational in intent, with transactional queries representing about 9% of web queries, and navigational queries representing approximately 8% of the queries in the log. Our analysis found a surprising high percentage of informational queries. Naturally, these occurrences are statistically different (chi square (2) = 107.133, p = 0.01).
Results presented in prior work indicated that navigational intent was a significantly portion of web searching (Broder, 2002) . As an example, Broder (2002) reported navigational queries of 24% based on approximately 3100 survey responses and 20% based on an analysis of 400 web queries. The low occurrence of transactional queries in our results is also somewhat surprising. Broder (2002) reported transactional queries of 36% based on survey responses and 30% based on the analysis of web query.
The variation in reported percentage of navigational and transactional queries may be related to the size of the samples used in prior studies and the power log distribution of web queries (Anderson, 2006) . Therefore, navigational queries may be more prevalent in the more frequently occurring queries than the entire distribution, especially those in the long tail. A similar effect may be happening with transactional queries. Moreover, Broder (2002) used a random but small sample of queries. Rose and Levinson (2004) classified only the initial query in the user's session, which may have skewed results. Additionally, there may be ecommerce queries that are not transactional in nature, but may represent efforts to contain information about products. Finally, the prior studies (Broder, 2002; Rose and Levinson, 2004) were all executed on data from AltaVista, which may be non-representative of the overall web user population. Table 5 shows that navigational queries had the highest occurrence of click through on sponsored links (more than 19%), and transactional queries had the lowest sponsored link click through (slightly more than 14%). It appears that sponsored links can provide relevant results for searchers to navigate to websites. In addition, the sponsored link click through rates for information queries was also quite high, indicating that these links can possibly provide relevant results to web searchers. The differences among the three types of user intent were not significant for either sponsored or nonsponsored links. Table 6 shows the click through rates of each category by rank of the link as shown on the Dogpile SERP. The default listing on Dogpile is 20 results, so we can assume that most SERP contained this number of links. From Table 6 , we see that nearly 30% of clicks for navigational queries were on the first result, which was statistically significant (chi square (2) = 14.941, p = 0.01). This noticeable different user behaviour, relative to informational and transactional queries, (where a substantial percentage of the clicks occurred on links 11 and higher) may assist in identifying user intent from implicit feedback measures. Web search engines are effective at ranking results for navigational queries but may be less effective at ranking for informational and transactional. This is understandable as the user intent behind these classes of queries is much more complex and dimensional. 
Discussion
Returning to our first research question, we investigated the effect of integrating sponsored and nonsponsored links within the same SERP listing. We analysed a transaction log from a web meta-search engine that displayed an integrated search listing. We examined overall user statistics from the transaction log, which were similar to user web searching statistics reported elsewhere (Park et al., 2005; Wang et al., 2003; Wolfram, 1999) . Therefore, we believe that the findings from this research are generalisable to the user populations from other web search engines. For research question two, we also employed a three-category classification (i.e., informational, navigational, and transactional) of web searching that is useful in identifying the intent of the searcher. This classification is based on our own analysis and on previously published articles, most notably that of (Broder, 2002; Rose and Levinson, 2004) . Additionally, our study uses a much larger data set of queries than prior work Kang and Kim, 2003; Lee et al., 2005) , does not depend on external content and can be implemented in real time. This makes it a viable solution for web search engines to identify user intent of searchers and improve system performance.
We investigated the effect of integrating sponsored and nonsponsored links within the same SERP listing. We analysed a transaction log from a web meta-search engine that displayed integrated search listings of both sponsored and nonsponsored links. We noted that slightly less than 16% of clicks were on sponsored links. This is substantially lower than the sponsored link click through rate of approximately 30% reported in popular press comments. We cannot answer this discrepancy by transaction log analysis alone. This indicates the need for future research involving lab studies or panel data.
With the sponsored links not so prominently labelled on Dogpile, one would expect that integrated listings of sponsored and nonsponsored links would cause higher sponsored link click through rates. The fact that this did not occur may indicate that the popular press comments concerning click through rates of sponsored results might not be correct. However, assuming the published reports are correct or even in the ballpark, these research results certainly indicate that integrated listings do not cause a substantial increase of clicks on sponsored links.
There may be substantial benefits in an integrated SERP. First, given the reported negative bias users appear to have for sponsored links (Jansen and Resnick, 2006) and that research has shown sponsored links are relevant for user queries (Jansen, 2007) , the prominent highlighting of presenting separate listings may be denying users relevant results. The second benefit concerns screen real estate (i.e., the amount of pixel space for displaying information to the user) on the SERP, which is a limited resource. By presenting separate sponsored and nonsponsored listings in response to queries, there are many times duplicate links on the SERP (i.e., links that appear both in the sponsored and nonsponsored listings). Valuable real estate taken up by duplicate links pushes other relevant links further down the results listing. This reduces the probability that users view these links. Integrating sponsored and nonsponsored listings addresses this issue and may be one method in helping overcoming the ranking bias of search engines (Introna and Nissenbaum, 2000) and improve the management of screen real estate.
In classification of web queries, a high proportion was informational, indicating that searchers continue to view web search engines primarily as traditional information retrieval systems. Transactional queries were approximately 9%, with navigational queries at slightly less than 8%. Navigational queries had the highest sponsored link click through rate of more than 19% (informational at nearly 16% and transactional at 14%). Although one might expect transactional queries to have the highest percentage of sponsored link clicks, major commercial entities buy sponsored links for branding purposes, which many times may be relevant results for navigational queries (e.g., walmart, dell, ibm, target).
We examined click through rates at various ranks by query classifications. Based on this analysis, users submitting navigational queries clicked on the number one result nearly 30% of the time, compared to approximately 10% for informational and transactional queries. This points to the need for further analysis to identify other implicit feedback (Oard and Kim, 2001 ) metrics to assist in identifying user intent. Informational and transactional queries had higher click through rates at ranks greater than ten (21% and 23% respective) relative to navigational queries (approximately 6%).
In analysing our results, we are aware of certain limitations that may restrict the ability to generalise our conclusions. One issue is that the Dogpile user population may not be representative of web search engine users in general. However, Spink and Jansen (2004) report that characteristics among queries across search engines is fairly consistent. We also examined overall user statistics from the transaction log, which were similar to user search statistics reported elsewhere (Spink and Jansen, 2004) . Therefore, we believe that the findings from this research are generalisable to the users of other search engines.
Nonetheless, we would certainly like to extend our research to other major search engines (i.e., Ask, Google, MSN, and Yahoo!) if one could obtain this data. Another limitation is that we do not know the exact breakdown of sponsored and nonsponsored links actually displayed in respond to this set of queries at the time users submitted them.
Perhaps, the click through on sponsored links might just represent the actual percentage of displayed sponsored links. From a sampling of the SERP to a portion of these queries, the percentage of sponsored links appears much higher than 15%.
Conclusion
Sponsored web search is a critically important business model that finances the 'free' search that millions of users of web search engines have come to depend upon. Web search engine are continually exploring new and novel methods of both providing relevant results and increasing financial returns. In our study, we explored the effects of integrating sponsored and nonsponsored links into one listing on the SERP. Studies have shown that web searchers do not understand how web search engines rank results. Web search engines do not generally disclose how nonsponsored links are listed and ranked. Why do so with sponsored links? Certainly, exploring this line of research is an area worth pursuing. To improve, we search engines must leverage an increased knowledge of user behaviour, especially efforts for understanding the underlying intent of searchers and how this intent relates to sponsored links. If web search engines can determine search goals based on queries and other interactions, designers can leverage this knowledge by implementing algorithms and interfaces to better help searchers achieve their goals.
